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Happy New Year to you all!
The children have had a very short week this week but have
managed to take part in many different activities already.
On Thursday we were
visited by a ’Mad
Scientist’ who completed
lots of interactive science
experiments which we all
really enjoyed. If your
child is interested in
attending a ‘Mad Science’
After-School Club later
in the term please let us
know via the school office.

Years three and four have been busy
learning their times tables using a Hopscotch mat. They are very eager to earn a
‘Times Table’ pencil for their efforts!

There is still availability for the First Aid course organised by
members of the Church for Saturday 10th January 2015. It is an
eight hour course from 9am – 5pm and takes place in the school
hall. The cost is £30.00.
The closing date for applications for children due to start
Reception in September 2015 is January 15th. If you know any
child that is due to start school please remind their parents to
complete the application form online at www.lancashire.gov.uk

Stars of the Week
Reception: Daisy for a
super piece of work about
what she wants to be when
she is older
Year one: Oliver for trying
really hard in ‘Big Write’.
Year two: Caitlen for setting
a perfect example in class all
week
Year three: Kaden for an
excellent attitude in P.E.
and answering questions
using scientific vocabulary
Year four: Callum for
persevering with tricky word
problems in Mathematics
Year five: Jack for showing
such enthusiasm for our
new Literacy topic and
answering lots of questions
in class.
Year six: Kayla for a
brilliant performance as the
‘narrator’ in our King
Arthur Drama lesson

Best Attendance
Lower Juniors with
100%
Next Week
Weights and Measures with Reception
and Year six with the school nurse.
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